
Quantity 1 Color 2 Color 3 Color 4 Color 5 Color 6 Color 2nd Side Print

1-6 $4.50 $5.55 $6.60 $7.65 $8.70 $9.75 Add $1.55

7-12 $4.00 $4.95 $5.90 $6.85 $7.80 $8.75 Add $1.35

13-24 $3.50 $4.25 $5.00 $5.75 $6.50 $7.25 Add $1.25

25-50 $2.50 $3.15 $3.80 $4.45 $5.10 $5.75 Add $1.15

51-200 $1.75 $2.30 $2.85 $3.40 $3.95 $4.50 Add $1.10

201+ $1.60 $2.10 $2.60 $3.10 $3.60 $4.10 Add $1.00

Screen 1 Color 2 Color 3 Color 4 Color 5 Color 6 Color 2nd Side Print

Charge

All prices above are added to the price of the garment.

Retail Screen Printing Price Sheet

 $25 Per Color / Re-Screen $20 Per Color

Print on your own garments, add $2.00 to the above prices

www.mvp-graphics.com  (504) 261-8076

Artwork Requirements
Screen printing requires razor sharp, camera-ready graphics in vector format. Vector art provides the best quality prints as well 
as the ability to seperate individual colors. This step is crucial for designs with more than one color since each color must be
painted individually and requires a seperate screen. 

Bitmap art files like: .BMP, .JPEG, >JPG, .GIF, .PCX, .TIFF and .PNG will not work properly and must be re-drawn into a vecor 
imageusinf graphic design software like Corel Draw or Adobe Illustrator.

If you cannot provide a vector image, we can re-draw your artwork and provide a composite proof for approval at the going 
rate of $25/hr. 

Art Charge = $60 per hour for raster Images(Not Vector)                   

Color Change/Wash = $5 per color                                                         

Specialty Inks = $.25 per/color per/item                                             

Leg, Sleeve, neck, Pocket = $.20 per/location per/item           

Large Towel Prints = 50% Adittional per item                                

Heat Transfer = email artwork to ryan@mvp-graphics.com     

Heat Transfer Application = $1 per transfer applied                    

Poly Bagging = $.25 per item                                                                      
Production is 7-10 Business days upon receipt of Art, Merchandise, Payment and final approval. Final approval/payment 
arrangements must be approved/finalized before put in production line.                      
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